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Andes Art Company Limited is an entertainment company established in 1994 (previously
known as Andes Art Company). In the 22 years of our
existence we are proud to have established a strong business network within the entertainment
industry in Hong Kong.

  

We are proud to say that 22 years of non-stop business relationship with Ocean Park is one of
our greatest achievements.
We keep our entertainment authentic and have traveled around the world to find that right
entertainment for the right events.

  

We were the pioneers of providing music from the Andes to Hong Kong with Cirilo & Ayni
Group  from
Bolivia, Son
de Jalisco
was the first authentic Mexican Mariachi band performing in Hong Kong and proved to be a big
hit for 
Ocean Park
. 
Mexicanisimo
was also the first Mexican dance group to perform in 
Ocean Park
.

  

Since then Andes Art Company has provided a wide variety of entertainment from all parts of
the world for Ocean Park. Latin Beat is a regular feature at Ocean Park performing Mariachi
and Caribbean music. Other talents from Latin America were found and such bands as the
versatile Son Latino
and the 
Chili Salsa
make their mark on 
Ocean Park
. 

  

Some of the other bands that we have provided Ocean Park is Yoyo our marching band, the A
frican Djembe
from Senegal, the 
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Polynesian Revue Show
from Tahiti and the 
Steel Drums
from France. 
We regularly cater for special themes at the Park for such events as Halloween with the unique 
Headless band
and Christmas with Santa talents. 

  

All our entertainment comes complete with colorful costumes and exotic instruments. We have
had the honor to have created many happy moments for our much-valued clients including 
Ocean Park
. We look forward to bringing more memorable moments in the future to come!
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